At meeting 51 of ISO/IEC JTC1/SC2/WG2 17-21 Sep 2007, a resolution was made asking that the China national body meet with other interested parties to resolve any remaining issues in the proposed Tai Tham encoding. As a result an ad-hoc is to happen at Payap University, ChiangMai, Thailand between 21-22 January 2008, chaired by Mr Peter Constable. Recipients are invited to form a delegation to that meeting. The delegation should be no more than 5 people, consisting of a team leader, at least one person who is an expert in the script and its use and one person with expertise in the computational aspects of the script, including existing fonts, keyboarding and sorting.

Delegates should bring with them any samples of problematic characters and sequences, information on existing keyboard layouts, fonts and sort orders, including dictionaries or other documents showing those sort orders.

In addition to the ad-hoc, an introductory tutorial on Unicode and the Tai Tham proposal is being offered. If you would like to be involved with that, please contact Martin Hosken.

**Timetable**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-18 Jan</td>
<td>Tutorial on the current encoding of Tai Tham in Unicode (optional—please register in advance).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-22 Jan</td>
<td>Ad-hoc meeting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The ad-hoc meeting will start at 09:30 on 21/Jan/2007 at the International House of Payap University, Maekhao campus. The International House is located on the east side of the outer ring road in the next building after the Faculty of Law.
Accommodation
While you are welcome to arrange your own accommodation, there is accommodation available at the venue, including breakfast.

**Standard**: B880/night, single bed, bathroom
**Twin Superior**: B1100/night, 2 single beds, bathroom
**Deluxe**: B1540/night, double bed, bathroom, fridge, TV
**Suite**: B2420/night, two bedrooms: 1 double bed, 2 single beds, bathroom, fridge, TV

Catered lunch: B100 per person.

NB. The current exchange rate is approx B33=$1 US.

Please contact Mr Michael Leung (email: linginstPYU_MSEA@sil.org) for room reservations, and to indicate if you plan to have the catered lunch.

Visas
If you need an invitation from a Thai instution for visa purposes, please contact Martin Hosken.
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